Cluster of wind turbines =⇒ wake effects
International Standard IEC 61400-1 Challenges Site-specific wake effects 
Wake model
• kinematic: Lissaman, Jensen, Larsen, Frandsen, Vermeulen, etc.
-velocity deficit: obtained with global momentum conservation Jensen:
-turbulence intensity (T.I): no specific model considered ⇒ turbulence to be coupled:
• field models: calculate the flow field at each point in the wake -2D: Ainslie * thin shear layer approximation of the rotationally symmetric Navier-Stokes equations
IEC 3rd edition
Load analysis • Layout:
-no partial wake, no multiple wake -large wind farm effects: only for regular layout I c → I c,wf
• Site Conditions:
-terrain complexity: yes, C CT factor -atmospheric stability: no
IEC 4th edition (draft)
Load analysis
Model A: Frandsen (IEC 3rd ed.)
Model B: Dynamic Wake Meandering
• velocity deficit: based on Ainslie's model -thin shear layer approximation of the rotationally symmetric Navier-Stokes equations -Eddy viscosity closure
Filter functions: * F w : correction to the lack of equilibrium between the mean velocity field and the turbulence field in the near wake. * F atm : models the delay in entrance of ambient turbulence into the wake.
• Wake meandering Assumption: wakes are transported in the ABL as 'passive tracers'
• Wake induced turbulence from wake shear and blade shed and trailed vortices
Open points
• different realizations of the model -initial wake conditions at the end of the near wake -Eddy viscosity parametrizations -assumptions for the added wake turbulence
• consistent description for complex terrain 
Conclusions
• Wake effects play a crucial role in wind turbine clusters:
-velocity deficit =⇒ power production decreases -larger turbulence intensity =⇒ extreme and fatigue loads increase
• International Standard IEC 61400-1: -3rd ed: Frandsen model→ simple but not physically motivated -4th ed (draft): DWM model → based on physical principles ⇓ but still open points -different realizations of the model -no simple description of site-specific conditions, e.g. terrain complexity. -implemented differently in aeroelastic codes: HAWC2, Bladed, ...
• DNV GL working on the elaboration of a Recommended Practice with clear prescriptions about the applicability of DWM for site suitability assessments.
